February,2013

Programme for 2014
The committee is about to plan next year’s programme and would be
grateful for any play suggestions for Theatre Royal.small venue ,drama
festival productions. Please send to Susan scr2208@hotmail.co.uk
before 8th March . Also looking for Directors

Auditions for The Tempest
Weds.27th,Thurs 28th February and Sunday, 3rd March
The Hunter Club, at 7.30 p.m. It would be helpful (though not
essential) if you could let Susan know which night you are
attending and in which part(s) you are interested .
BTW Actors Workshop
Details:Tim Lodge,director.
Monday March 4th at 7.30m pm at the Hunter Club
info@agrostis.org.uk
St Andrews Street , Bury St Edmunds
“Finding the natural voice reveals inner impulses of
emotion and thought”
Who is the Workshop for?
For Actors , aspiring actors, experienced and absolute beginners
WHAT WILL THEY DO
The workshop will be highly participative in exercises to explore how
the voice works to free, develop and strengthen it as a human
instrument
The workshop will also cover warm-up exercises to help concentrate
the mind and free the body and the voice.
Participants in the workshop will learn approaches to:
Overcome problems of straining the voice when expressing strong
emotions
Develop a voice that will create the desired effect, with maximum
flexibility
Ultimate aim is to free oneself through the voice and find truth in the
text
The evening will also be very entertaining and engaging at the end of
which all will be invited to adjourn to the nearest bar for liquid
refreshment.
The Workshop facilitator will Steve Andrews who is an experienced
drama teacher and coach. There will be a small cover charge of £3 to
cover costs.
April Workshop details to follow.
John Levantis johnlevantis@hotmail.com

Dracula
Theatre Royal
9th – 13th April
BOOK NOW
and tell all your friends
FULL HOUSES REQUIRED
Any help with publicity
contact Stuart on
stuart.mclellan751
@btinternet.com
Newletter contact:Dennis O’Leary
theoleary@hotmail.com
01359 241547

